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Summary
The toxic component of amyloid is not themature fiber
but a soluble prefibrillar intermediate. It has been pro-
posed, from molecular dynamics simulations, that the
precursor is composed of a sheet, which converts into
the b sheet of mature amyloid via peptide plane flip-
ping. a sheet, not seen in proteins, occurs as isolated
stretches of polypeptide. We show that the a- to
b sheet transition can occur by the flipping of alternate
peptide planes. The flip canbe described asaRaL4bb.
A search conducted within sets of closely related pro-
tein crystal structures revealed that these flips are
common, occurring in 8.5% of protein families. The av-
erage ‘‘aL’’ conformation found is in an adjacent and
less populated region of the Ramachandran plot, as
expected if the flanking peptide planes, being hydro-
gen bonded, are restricted in their movements. This
work provides evidence for flips allowing direct a- to
b sheet interconversion.
Introduction
a Sheet
In a helix and b sheet, the main chain conformations of
successive residues are approximately the same. Alter-
natively the main chain conformations of successive
residues are enantiomeric. Pauling and Corey (1951a,
1951b) suggested the existence of what is now called
a sheet, illustrated in Figures 1A and 1I, in which succes-
sive residues alternate between aR and aL conforma-
tions. These are defined by the main chain dihedral
angles f and c: for aR, f = 260
 and c = 260; for aL,
f = 60 and c = 60 (the angles are shown in Figure 2B).
To allow a view of its characteristic S-shaped, or wiggly,
structure, the same polypeptide is shown in Figure 1D
after rotation. The first structures of native proteins did
not reveal any polypeptide like this, and for a few de-
cades, the idea was largely forgotten. However, the
*Correspondence: j.milner-white@bio.gla.ac.uksuggestion (Armen et al., 2004a, 2004b) that the prefibril-
lar form of amyloid adopts the a sheet conformation has
rekindled interest in it.
Enantiomeric Polypeptides in Native Proteins
A structure (Doyle et al., 1998; Zhou et al., 2001; Watson
and Milner-White, 2002b) where individual stretches of
polypeptide have the alternating aR,aL conformation is
the potassium ion specificity filter, in which four short
symmetrically arranged stretches of polypeptide form
the channel lining, with their main chain carbonyl oxy-
gens pointing inwards and each coordinating directly
to the column of single potassium ions being trans-
ported along it. Figure 1G shows how two peptides
with this conformation form two rows of carbonyl oxy-
gens on opposite sides of the channel that bind potas-
sium ions. The same alternating aR,aL conformation is
seen at one side of the water channel, also called the
specificity filter, of aquaporin (Sui et al., 2001).
The right- and left-handed forms of the a conformation
are close to those of the g conformations (gR: f = 290
,
c = 0; gL: f = 90, c = 0) seen in Figure 2B. Although
aR,aL alternating conformations are uncommon, gR,gL
ones are abundant (Watson and Milner-White, 2002a;
Pal et al., 2002; Milner-White et al., 2004) in the Protein
Data Bank. An example is seen in Figure 1C. Figure 1B
shows the conformation in between. The gR,gL confor-
mations occur in stretches of two to five residues, and
their main chain NH groups form a concavity with a ten-
dency to bind single atoms, or groups of atoms, with a
whole or partial negative charge, as in Figure 1F. Such
features are called nests; 5%–8% of all residues in pro-
teins are part of one. The commonest nests are those
with two residues (and three nest NH groups, see Fig-
ure 1F) that occur within small hydrogen-bonded motifs.
Two-residue nests exist in two enantiomeric categories,
gRgL (gR followed by gL), called RL, and gLgR, called LR.
About 80% of nests are of the RL type, and 20% are LR.
Wider nests, with over two residues, often bind anionic
groups of atoms. In proteins that act on GTP or ATP
via a P loop, the P loop includes an aLaRaLaR nest,
shown in Figure 5A, surrounding the b phosphate of
the nucleotide.
We have described the a and g conformations as if
they are separate. However, some authors do not distin-
guish between a and g, considering both to be a. Here,
bold type aR or aL refers to (aR and gR) or (aL and gL).
For present purposes, we have also allowed aL to
include conformations with c values of up to 150, as
discussed in the Results section. Nests are defined as
having two or more successive residues in the aR,aL re-
gions. There is no obvious division between the a sheet
and nest conformations, and a sheet qualifies as being
composed of nests.
Amyloid and Its Prefibrillar Intermediate
From native proteins, we switch to denatured protein.
The amyloid diseases are so called because they are as-
sociated with, and thought to be caused by, amyloid for-
mation by certain proteins (Dobson, 1999; Caughey and
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1370Lansbury, 2003). They are prevalent in old age and in-
clude Alzheimer’s disease, Parkinson’s disease, type II
diabetes, prion diseases like BSE, and several less
well-known conditions. Amyloid is found in a wide range
of organisms (Chernoff, 2004). It is an insoluble, fibrillar
aggregate of protein visible in the electron microscope.
Biophysical studies of amyloid indicate a characteristic
regularly repeating structure at the atomic level that is
the same for all proteins. A number of structures have
been proposed for amyloid, but various stacked parallel
or antiparallel b sheet arrangements, including the b he-
lix, are most popular (Jaroniec et al., 2002; Tycko, 2000;
Peltkova et al., 2002; Klimov and Thirumalai, 2004;
Makin et al., 2005; Nelson et al., 2005).
The most damaging and aggressive aspect of most
amyloid proteins toward cells is not the insoluble amy-
loid itself but rather a soluble oligomeric prefibrillar inter-
mediate (Caughey and Lansbury, 2003; Kayed et al.,
2003; Buccianti et al., 2002; Shorter and Lindquist,
2004), which is globular in shape and much smaller than
the mature amyloid fibers. It can be observed as an in-
termediate in amyloid formation and can also be de-
tected in vivo. Its atomic structure is uncertain but is
under active investigation. Various forms of b sheet
Figure 1. Conformations for Main Chain Polypeptides with Succes-
sive Enantiomeric f,c Angles
Side chains and hydrogen atoms are omitted. (A)–(D) and (I) are
models. (A) shows the a sheet conformation (f = 260, c = 260;
f = 60, c = 60). (C) shows the nest conformation (f = 290,
c = 0; f = 90, c = 0). (B) shows the conformation geometrically
in between (f = 275, c = 230; f = 75, c = 30). (D) shows (A) ro-
tated so that its characteristic S-shaped or wiggly main chain struc-
ture is apparent. (E) shows the partial charges on a -CO-NH- group.
(F) shows a nest bound to a carbonyl oxygen atom; two of the NH
groups are hydrogen bonded to it; typically the middle NH points
slightly away. (G) shows how two peptides like that in (A) and (D)
bind K+ ions in the potassium channel (1k4c) (Zhou et al., 2001);
the other two peptides forming the channel are not shown. (H) shows
a diagram of a 180 peptide plane flip. (I) shows four hydrogen-
bonded strands of a sheet. The arrangement of partial charges (car-
bonyl oxygen atoms along one edge, and NH hydrogens along the
other) is characteristic. Each strand has the same conformation as
(A), (D), and the middle four residues of the polypeptides in (G).structure or polyproline type II helix (Blanch et al.,
2000) have been suggested. Since it has been shown
(Fandrich et al., 2001) that most proteins form amyloid
given appropriate environments, it is thought the confor-
mations of both amyloid and its intermediate are ones all
proteins have the potential to adopt. Antibodies against
the prefibrillar intermediate have been raised (Kayed
et al., 2003; Glabe, 2004) that recognize a conformational
aspect of it. These antibodies can bind to all such inter-
mediates, irrespective of protein type or the amino acid
sequence. They also inhibit its toxicity. They do not bind
to the monomeric proteins or to mature amyloid fibers.
All this points to a main chain conformational feature,
rather than one involving side chains, that is only present
in the prefibrillar intermediate.
Conformational Changes in Amyloid Formation?
Molecular dynamic simulations (Armen et al., 2004a,
2004b, 2005; Armen and Daggett, 2005) of protein frag-
ments of known three-dimensional structure that are ac-
tive in amyloid formation, indicate that the b sheet part
readily metamorphoses into a sheet under mildly dena-
turing conditions favoring amyloid. The authors propose
that a sheet is the key constituent of the prefibrillar inter-
mediate. The work has attracted considerable attention
(Surridge, 2004; Smith, 2004). Evidence from other sour-
ces such as solid-state NMR (Jaroniec et al., 2002) and
hydrogen exchange measurements (Liu et al., 2000a,
2000b) is consistent with this proposal. Even so, a hy-
pothesis based mainly on simulations might not be
thought to be convincing enough to make such a claim,
but, taken along with our findings on peptide plane flip-
ping and some observations of the magnetic effects on
amyloid (Malinchik et al., 1998), it does make a persua-
sive case.
Peptide Plane Flipping
An appreciation of peptide plane flipping (Hayward,
2001) is crucial. Peptide flips used to be a topic of in-
terest largely for those involved in 3D structure
Figure 2. Ramachandran Plots Showing the f,c Angles of Protein
Features
f is the torsion angle C-N-Ca-C, whereas c is that for N-Ca-C-N.
Both are from the same amino acid residue. The aR, aL, gR, gL con-
formation terminology is indicated. In the text, bold type aR refers
to the combination of aR and gR; bold type aL refers to aL plus gL.
(A) shows the commonest structures in native proteins where the
f,c angles of successive residues are identical: a helices, b sheet,
and polyproline type II helices (PPII). (B) shows structures where
the f,c angles of adjacent residues are enantiomeric; for each struc-
ture, the two pairs of values are indicated. Typical conformations for
nests (Figure 1F) and a sheet (Figure 1I) (its conformation resembles
that of the potassium channel selectivity filter in Figure 1G) are
shown.
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1371determination (Kleywegt, 1996) and molecular simula-
tions. Now there is increasing realization of its impor-
tance. Conformational changes in the main chain parts
of proteins are limited by their being relatively well an-
chored at each end, compared with side chains that
can rotate freely. A type of motion that is favored is the
peptide plane flip, meaning a 180 rotation of the -CO-
NH- peptide plane, as in Figure 1H, with comparatively
little effect on the rest of the polypeptide including the
side chains. In other words, c of the first residue and f
of the second residue change, but other angles are rela-
tively unaffected. Certain peptide plane flips are steri-
cally particularly favorable because they require only mi-
nor adjustments in the orientation of the adjoining
peptide planes: the one most commonly observed (Gu-
nasekharan et al., 1998) allows the interconversion of
type I and type II b turns. However, we are primarily con-
cerned with a sheet. Taking a set of protein chains with
90% or more sequence identity, we have searched for
examples of interconversions of flips between b sheet
and the RL form of a sheet. The results reveal numerous
examples and also that the aR,aL a sheet conformation,
uncommon in proteins in general, is surprisingly frequent
in this situation. On the other hand the interconversion
between b sheet and the LR form of a sheet is much
less common. This is as expected because previous
work (Hayward, 2001) shows that such a transition
does not occur readily via peptide plane flipping.
Results
The searches for bb4aRaL interconversions within the
5464 protein families reveal hundreds of transitions con-
sistent with flips. The maximum density of the ‘‘aL’’ con-
formations found is in the region of the plot well above
the main region normally regarded as aL, as seen in
Figure 3A. The aL range was therefore extended in this
direction of the plot, as far as c = 150, to ensure most
flips were included. Such conformations do still corre-
spond to flips because that c value does not affect the
flip in question. The analysis showed that 462 families
had at least one such transition. In all, 580 bb4aRaL
transitions were identified. At least one bb4aRaL transi-
tion occurs within 8.5% of families, and they are there-
fore not uncommon.
In Figure 3A, the comparison between the average f,c
angles from the simulations of Armen et al. (2004a),
shown as blue spots, with the distribution of f,c angles
from the bb4aRaL flips identified from the protein fam-
ilies reveals a general similarity. The tendency, in both
cases, for the aL conformation to be in the normally
unpopulated region at around f = 60, c = 90 can be ex-
plained, in terms of bb4aRaL flips, by constraints, prob-
ably involving hydrogen bonding, on small compensa-
tory rotations by the peptide planes adjacent to the
flipping plane, minimizing the changes in the c and f ro-
tation angles governing these planes. This is discussed
further in the next section. Bearing this in mind, the dis-
tribution of these values is as expected for 180 flips
from the b region.
The number of bb4aLaR transitions is also of interest
and was examined within the same set of protein fami-
lies. 148 were found, 134 families having at least one
transition. Figure 3B shows the distribution of anglesfor these interconversions. The relative abundance of
bb4aRaL, compared to bb4aLaR, transitions is ex-
pected because the former can occur via a single flip of
the intervening peptide plane, as is evident from row 21
of Table 2 of Hayward (2001). Some similarity of the dis-
tribution of f,c angles in the bb4aLaR, compared to
bb4aRaL, transitions may be because a number result
from flipping by adjacent peptide planes. Table 2 in
the present paper shows that 19 out of the 148 bb4aLaR
transitions are next to bb4aRaL ones.
Table 1 gives the average f and c values for the resi-
dues undergoing these transitions. The aL conformation
c values are considerably lower in the bb4aLaR than the
bb4aRaL transition. The difference is statistically sig-
nificant, as shown in the Experimental Procedures sec-
tion. This is consistent with the frequent occurrence of
Figure 3. Distribution of f,c Angles for the bb4aRaL and bb4aLaR
Transitions
f,c angles for the bb4aRaL transitions (A); f,c angles from the
bb4aLaR transitions (B). The average a sheet f and c angles are
from the transthyretin simulation of Armen et al. (2004b) (1tta) from
the same residues in their b sheet conformation are shown by
filled blue circles. It is obvious that starting from the b sheet
conformation, a simple flip with no adjustment adds (or subtracts)
180 to c of the first residue and f of the second residue. The asso-
ciated adjustments, as indicated in Figure 4A, are such that residue
i moves to the aR conformation, and residue i+1 moves toward theaL
conformation.
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tions being due to direct peptide plane flips.
Table 2 lists details of the longer b- to a sheet flips that
were found. Among the families, one bbbb4aRaLaRaL
transition, eleven bbb4aRaLaR transitions, and seven
bbb4aLaRaL transitions were found. A reason for
more bbb4aRaLaR than bbb4aLaRaL is that the former
requires a peptide plane flip between the first two resi-
dues, alongside a change in conformation of the third
residue from b to aR, whereas the latter peptide plane
flip is accompanied by the less favored conformational
change of the first residue from b to aL.
Discussion
b- to a Sheet Conversion: Flip Geometry
In this section, the geometry of the b- to a sheet conver-
sion is analyzed based on the average dihedral angles
reported from the simulations of transthyretin (PDB
code: 1tta, subunit A) by Armen et al. (2004a). The aver-
age f,c dihedral angles are b : f= 2 123;c= 136;aR :
f= 287;c= 249;aL : f= 45;c= 92 (from Table 2 of
that paper). We show that the transition occurs by the
flipping of alternate peptide planes. The conversion
from b sheet to a sheet, with its alternating aR and aL
Table 1. Average f,c Values, in Degrees, for the Transitions of
Figure 3
Residue Mean f (6 SD) Mean c (6 SD)
b1b24aRaL
(580 examples)
b1 298 (631) 146 (619)
b2 291 (629) 137 (620)
aR 286 (629) 234 (629)
aL 73 (626) 86 (626)
b1b24aLaR
(148 examples)
b1 2103 (634) 140 (619)
b2 296 (633) 140 (620)
aR 284 (629) 221 (629)
aL 69 (629) 29 (647)conformations, as in Figure 4A, can be described in
terms of a pair of transitions:
bðiÞbði + 1Þ/aRðiÞaLði + 1Þ (1)
bði + 1Þbði + 2Þ/aLði + 1ÞaRði + 2Þ (2)
As Dfði + 2Þ=DfðiÞ and Dcði + 2Þ =DcðiÞ (see
Figure 4A), there are four unique dihedral angle changes:
DcðiÞ;Dfði + 1Þ;Dcði + 1Þ, and Df(i+2). For transition (1)
above, the relative rotation, DqRL, of atomic groups
flanking the peptide plane (including the two side
chains) between residues i and i+1 can be written as
(Hayward, 2001):
DqRLzDcðiÞ+Dfði + 1Þ (3)
Similarly, for transition (2), the relative rotation DqLR of
atomic groups flanking the peptide plane between resi-
dues i+1 and i+2 can be written as:
DqLRzDcði + 1Þ+Dfði + 2Þ (4)
Using the average dihedral angles given above, we
find DcðiÞ= 175;Dfði + 1Þ = 2192;Dcði + 1Þ = 244;
Dfði + 2Þ = 36, which give DqRL = 217 and DqLR = 28.
For Dc(i) and Df(i+1), these values are calculated
assuming that the high-energy barrier along f = 0
line is not crossed (Gunasekharan et al., 1998). For
the b i b i + 1 /aR i aL i + 1ÞðÞðÞðÞð transition, jDc i j +Þð
jDf i + 1 j = 367Þð , whereas jDc i +Df i + 1 j= 17ÞðÞð . These
angles are typical of peptide plane flips (Hayward, 2001)
whereby the peptide plane between residues i and i + 1
flips upside down with little effect on the orientation of
the flanking regions including the side chains. Between
residues i + 1 and i + 2 there is a relatively small ad-
justment of the peptide plane. Thus, the b sheet to a
sheet conversion occurs mainly by bb4aRaL peptide
plane flipping at alternate peptide planes, with theTable 2. The Longest b to a Sheet Flips
Type of Transition from
Conformation 1 to 2
PDB Code,
Chain Identifier
of Conformation 1
Residue Numbers
for Conformation 1
PDB Code,
Chain Identifier
of Conformation 2
Residue Numbers
for Conformation 2
bbbb(1) 4aRaLaRaL(2) 1LJ5, A 334–337 1DVM, A 334–337
bbb(1)4aRaLaR(2) 1T7N, A 294–296 1S5O, A 273–275
bbb(1)4aRaLaR(2) 1R89, A 116–118 1TFW, A 116–118
bbb(1)4aRaLaR(2) 1MIQ, B 12–14 1QS8, B 12–14
bbb(1)4aRaLaR(2) 1RVG, A 137–139 1RVG, C 137–139
bbb(1)4aRaLaR(2) 1H3I, A 60–62 1MT6, A 60–62
bbb(1)4aRaLaR(2) 1FV1, E 106–108 1SJE, B 106–108
bbb(1)4aRaLaR(2) 1TGS, Z 143–145 2TGD 143–145
bbb(1)4aRaLaR(2) 1UW6, R 157–159 1UX2, F 156–158
bbb(1)4aRaLaR(2) 1L5Y, A 143–145 1L5Y, B 343–345
bbb(1)4aRaLaR(2) 1NVJ, D 129–131 1NVI, E 129–131
bbb(1)4aRaLaR(2) 1BUO, A 65–67 1CS3, A 65–67
bbb(1)4aLaRaL(2) 1R1P, B 51–53 1R1S, G 51–53
bbb(1)4aLaRaL(2) 1PQF, A 22–24 1PPY, B 22–24
bbb(1)4aLaRaL(2) 1IAR, A 38–40 1RCB 38–40
bbb(1)4aLaRaL(2) 1DCL, B 40–42 2MCG, 2 40–42
bbb(1)4aLaRaL(2) 1A1M, A 43–45 1MI5, A 43–45
bbb(1)4aLaRaL(2) 1D7K, B 347–349 1D7K, A 347–349
bbb(1)4aLaRaL(2) 1UVM, B 2–4 1HI8, A 2–4
The majority of the 580 bb4aRaL and the 148 bb4aLaR flips found were not adjacent to each other, but a few were. They give rise to longer a- to
b sheet flips, which are listed.
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(A) Starting from a b strand, alternating pep-
tide planes flip roughly 180 to form aRaL
planes within an a strand. The intervening
aLaR peptide planes undergo an adjustment
of about 36 in the opposite direction. Ca
atoms and side chains are indicated as con-
nected spheres.
(B and C) shows the main chain hydrogen
bond arrangements for two strands of anti-
parallel b sheet before (above) and after (be-
low) it flips to form a sheet; (C) shows the
hydrogen bonding for a two-stranded parallel
b- to a sheet interconversion. The peptide
planes that undergo a 180 flip during these
transitions are shaded darker green. In both
(B) and (C), half of the hydrogen bonds, those
connecting the pale green peptide planes,
are retained.minor bb4aLaR rearrangement occurring naturally as
a consequence.
The unusual aL f,c angles observed in some of the
bb4aRaL families can be explained by the adjacent non-
flipping plane being hydrogen bonded. A bðiÞ bði + 1Þ4
aRðiÞaLði + 1Þ flip involves large changes in c(i) and
f(i+1), which govern the flipping plane between residues
i and i + 1. The c(i + 1) and f(i + 2) angles, which control
the nonflipping plane, change by a much smaller, but
significant, amount. Thus, if the rotation of this plane is
constrained by hydrogen bonds when the preceding
plane flips, the changes in c(i + 1) and f(i + 2) are hin-
dered, as observed.
Flipping Is Favored at RL, Not LR, Nests
Analysis of the principles underlying peptide plane flip-
ping to and from nests reveals a difference between
RL and LR nests, including the corresponding a sheet
conformations. It has already been pointed out that RL
nests can easily flip to b sheet. Because LR nests are
main chain enantiomers, they might be supposed to
equally readily flip to the enantiomeric form of the b sheet
conformation. These two types of flip are listed in rows
21 and 12 of Table 2 of Hayward (2001). However, the en-
antiomeric b conformation is rare in proteins made from
L-amino acids because of steric hindrance by the side
chain, so such flips are also rare. It seems likely this pro-vides a reason for the previously unexplained phenome-
non (Pal et al., 2002) that RL nests are more commonly
seen than LR nests. It also explains why the peptide
planes that flip by 180 within b sheet are those that
give rise to the RL, not the LR, peptide planes.
Further support for this idea comes from the numbers
of the two types of flips, or transitions, observed in our
results. The ratio of bb4aRaL, compared to bb4aLaR,
transitions is 3.9. This is remarkably similar to the ratio,
4.0, of RL to LR nests that are found (Watson and
Milner-White, 2002b; Pal et al., 2002).
One example of bb4aRaL peptide plane flipping is
seen in the P loop proteins (Ramakrishnan et al., 2002).
These are the commonest group of proteins that cata-
lyze phosphoryl transfer from ATP or GTP. The P loop
itself incorporates an aLaRaLaR nest (Watson and Mil-
ner-White, 2002b), shown in Figure 5A, with its NH
groups surrounding the b-phosphate of the nucleotide’s
b-phosphate. In Figure 5B, the nucleotide is not bound,
with the effect that the NH groups are no longer bound to
an anion, giving rise to a single aRaL4bb flip, which is
clearly visible.
Aspects of a- to b Sheet Interconversion
Considering peptide plane flipping of nests, if a strand of
b sheet changes into an a sheet strand by this process,
only alternate peptide planes flip, the ones that give rise
Structure
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the nonflipping planes are retained, becoming the LR
peptide planes. Both a sheet and b sheet have the same
number of hydrogen bonds. Also, in a multistrand sheet,
rows of peptide planes would be expected to flip simul-
taneously, like dominoes. This is illustrated in Figure 4.
Comparing blocks, or multiple layers, of a sheet and
b sheet in three dimensions, there are striking similari-
ties. Because the side chains do not alter much in
position during peptide plane flipping, the alternation
between main chain atom layers and side chain atom
layers remains, with side chains from successive resi-
dues lying above and below the sheet. Furthermore
the S shapes or wiggles of the main chain of a sheet
strands, as in Figure 1D, correspond to the zigzag of
the pleat of the b sheet.
In folded proteins from the Protein Data Bank, b sheets
often exhibit considerable twist. However, the large
blocks of stacked b sheet expected in amyloid cannot
have much twist. It is intriguing that FTIR spectroscopy
(Zandomeneghi et al., 2004), X-ray crystallography (Nel-
son et al., 2005), and NMR studies (Ritter et al., 2005)
all indicate a lower degree of twist, as well as a more
Figure 5. An Example of aRaL4bb Peptide Plane Flipping
The main chain atoms of residues 42–46 (for residue 46, only the ni-
trogen atom is shown) of the P loop of UvrB-DNA helicase are
shown. (A) shows the LRLR nest from the nucleotide phosphate
bound protein (PDB code 1d9z) (Theis et al., 1999); the ligand phos-
phate binds to the nest but is not shown. (B) shows the ligand-free
enzyme (1d9x) in which the central CONH group has flipped by 180.regular structure, in mature amyloid fibrils compared
to that in folded proteins. This is relevant to a sheet be-
cause it is also expected to have low twist, so should
interconvert more readily with the b sheet in amyloid
fibrils than with that in folded proteins. Furthermore, the
twisted b sheet found in folded proteins is inherently lim-
ited in size because it splays at the ends of strands. It is
possible that forming b sheets via a sheet intermediates
might be a good way to make large 3D blocks of b sheet.
Significant diamagnetic anisotropy is found (Malin-
chik et al., 1998) for the assembly of the oriented amyloid
fibers. It is manifest by a magnetic field causing the
growing fibers to orient in a regular way, such that X-
ray fiber diffraction studies are effective. As for a-helical
fibers, for which a similar magnetic effect is observed
(Worchester, 1978), this can be explained by all the
-CO-NH- dipoles pointing in the same direction. By con-
trast, in b sheet, where the magnetic effect is less
marked, adjacent dipoles lie antiparallel to each other
so they tend to cancel out. These dipoles derive from
the partial charges (Milner-White, 1997) of the -CO-NH-
atoms, as in Figure 1E. In nests, the dipoles are employed
to bind anionic, or partially anionic, atoms, as in Fig-
ure 1F, whereas in a sheet, they are used to bind succes-
sive strands of sheet together, as in Figure 1H; this may
account for the aggressive nature of self-assembly of
amyloid. These interactions can also be described in
terms of hydrogen bonding, but it is useful to consider
their electrostatic nature too.
Although direct evidence for the a sheet being the key
structure of the toxic intermediate is currently lacking, it
provides a distinctive main chain feature that would be
easily recognizable by antibodies and is likely to inter-
convert with b sheet. Furthermore its tendency to self-
assemble into polarized sheets that would naturally
attract further peptides provides an explanation for the
otherwise mystifying toxicity of a polypeptide main chain
conformation.
Two Polypeptide Categories: Regularly Repeating
and Enantiomeric
Returning to polypeptide conformations in general, one
way to visualize the range of possible structures that
occur is to plot the two variable ones, f and c, against
each other. In the Ramachandran plot in Figure 2A, the
positions of the conformations that have identical main
chain conformations for successive residues, a helix,
b sheet, and PPII helix, are added. Figure 2B gives the
same Ramachandran plot with the positions of the enan-
tiomeric nest and a sheet conformations marked. Pairs
of f,c values are from individual amino acids and suc-
cessive enantiomeric residues are related by multiplying
their f and c values by21, so each type of conformation
appears twice on the plot in symmetrical positions.
The nest conformation is the one most commonly
found in proteins, yet the a sheet conformation is found
comparatively rarely and only in single polypeptides.
This might seem surprising as the a sheet is expected
to be energetically comparatively favorable. However,
being so dangerous, amyloidogenic structures, unless
buried in some way, are expected to have been elimi-
nated during evolution, as has been suggested (Dobson,
1999), which would explain the infrequency of thea sheet
conformation in native proteins.
Amyloid Formation via Peptide Plane Flipping
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Evidence supporting the idea (Armen et al., 2004a) that
a sheet is the key toxic component of the soluble prefi-
brillar form of amyloid is presented. It is proposed that
amyloid formation occurs in two stages. The first is the
assembly of unfolded polypeptides to form a sheet;
the second is the transformation, by means of peptide
plane flipping, of a sheet into b sheet, the mature form
of amyloid. The a sheet conformation can be regarded
as a flattened version of the nest (Watson and Milner-
White, 2002a), an anion binding feature in proteins. Both
belong to a category of polypeptides where the main
chain parts of successive amino acid residues are enan-
tiomeric (Watson and Milner-White, 2002b). While 5%–
8% of amino acid residues in soluble proteins form nests,
the a sheet conformation is strangely rare, considering
the steric accessibilities of the component amino acids
in that state; this may result from its toxicity, causing pro-
teins with it to be eliminated during evolution. Two short
stretches of polypeptide that adopt the a sheet confor-
mation are the selectivity filters of the potassium channel
(Zhou et al., 2001) and aquaporin (Sui et al., 2001).
Our analysis of protein conformations of very closely
related families of protein crystal structures show that
dipeptide interconversions of the type bb4aRaL occur
commonly. 580 examples were found; 8.5% of protein
families exhibit at least one such transition. Dipeptide in-
terconversions of the type bb4aLaR were also counted
and about 25% of the number were found. This is in ac-
cord with work (Hayward, 2001) on peptide plane flip-
ping that identifies bb4aRaL as geometrically likely to
occur via isolated peptide plane flips, whereas bb4
aLaR is difficult because it gives rise to much more dis-
turbance to adjacent parts of the polypeptide chain.
During this survey, the range of c angles for the aL resi-
due was extended beyond the usual range to 150
because its value does not affect the degree of flip.
Such ‘‘aL’’ values, although in a less favored region of
the Ramachandran plot, are as expected for direct flips,
and especially where the flanking peptide planes, being
hydrogen bonded, are restricted in their movements
when the flip occurs. Overall, these observations show
that RL nests, including short strands of a sheet and re-
lated structures, often interconvert with b strands via
peptide plane flips.
This leads to two conclusions. One relates to nests in
general: it appears that RL nests are more commonly
found in folded proteins than LR nests because b sheet
peptides readily flip to form RL, but not LR, nests. The
other is that aRaL4bb flips of alternate peptide planes
along a strand facilitate the a sheet to b sheet intercon-
version process proposed to generate mature amyloid.
This is illustrated in Figure 4. In three dimensions,
mature amyloid is thought to consist of layers of flat
untwisted b sheet. A similar structure is envisaged for
a sheet in the prefibrillar intermediate. The arrangement
of main chains and side chains in the two types of sheet
is strikingly similar. Thus, the major change involved in
the interconversion of layers of a and b sheet is the con-
certed peptide flipping of peptide planes, while any con-
comitant side chain adjustments are relatively minor.
These considerations indicate that the a sheet to b sheet
interconversion is far less implausible than it might
appear at first sight.Experimental Procedures
To search for flips between closely related proteins, a method used
previously (Qi et al., 2005), and summarized below, was employed to
generate ‘‘families.’’ NMR structures, theoretical models, nonprotein
structures, and proteins of less than 40 amino acids were removed
from the July 2005 release of the Protein Data Bank (PDB). Chains
with more than 10% of their residues labeled ‘‘unknown’’ were
also removed, resulting in 60,629 sequences. Removing structures
solved to a resolution greater than 2.5 A˚ resulted in 41,375 se-
quences. The longest sequence was aligned pairwise with every
other sequence in the list. Proteins having sequences with 90% or
greater sequence identity with it were assigned as a ‘‘family,’’ the
longest being the ‘‘family representative.’’ This family was removed
from the list. The longest sequence in the new list was chosen as the
next representative and the process repeated till exhaustion. The al-
gorithm is similar to that of the program CD-HIT (Li et al., 2001). The
process resulted in 5464 families, each containing 2 or more mem-
bers, 1 of which is the representative member.
To search for bb4aRaL and bb4aLaR transitions, the following
procedure was carried out on every family. Each residue in a family
of proteins was assigned to be in the b region if2180 < f <240 and
100 < c < 180, the aR region if 2150 < f < 220 and 2100 < c <
40, and the aL region if 20 < f < 150 and 240 < c < 150. If adja-
cent residues were bb in a family member and the corresponding
residues (according to the sequence alignment) were aRaL in the
representative member, or vice-versa, a bb4aRaL transition was re-
corded. The bb4aLaR transitions were recorded similarly. This was
carried out between all family members and the representative. To
avoid over counting if the representative is in one conformation
and more than one family member is in another, only one transition
per pair of sequentially adjacent residues per family was counted.
To determine if the differences in the meanc values for the two sets
of aL conformations in Figure 3 are statistically significant, a two-
sample t test was employed by using t= c22c1
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ðs21=N1 + s22=N2Þ
q
where c2, N2, and s2 are the mean c value, the number of examples,
and the standard deviation for the bb4aRaL transition and c1, N1,
and s1 are the mean c value, the number of examples, and the stan-
dard deviation for the bb4aLaR transition. Using the data in Table 1
gives t = 7.2, which is highly significant.
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